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We investigated the effects of compensating chargessat the inclusion-matrix interfaced on the
piezoelectric properties of ferroelectric 0-3 composites. Our previously developed modelfC. K.
Wong, Y. M. Poon, and F. G. Shin, J. Appl. Phys.90, 4690s2001dg has been extended to include
the additional contribution from the deformation of the inclusion particles due to the applied stress
in the piezoelectric measurement. The relative significance of this contribution is mainly determined
by the amount of compensating interfacial charge, which is significantly governed by the degrees of
poling of the constituent materials in the composite sample. This model provides an explanation to
an anomaly in the piezoelectric coefficients of 0-3 composite samples with the matrix and inclusion
phases polarized in opposite directions. Explicit expressions in closed form have been derived for
the effectived33, d31, anddh coefficients. After taking into consideration the degree of poling of the
constituents and the effects of the compensating interfacial charges, theoretical predictions show
good agreement with published experimental data. Goodness of fit is not limited to low volume
concentration of inclusions. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1845587g

I. INTRODUCTION

Ferroelectric composites have been a subject of interest
for many years because ferroelectrics have many device
applications.1 However, single-phase ferroelectric materials
invariably have some inherent limitations for certain appli-
cations. These materials may be combined to form compos-
ites, taking advantage of the beneficial properties while can-
celing or limiting the undesirable ones. Ferroelectric
composites with polymer matrix loaded with ceramic inclu-
sions of 0-3 connectivity are probably the most commonly
investigated. In characterizing the piezoelectric properties of
a ferroelectric sample or composite, the piezoelectricd coef-
ficients such asd31, d33, and dh are measured. The gross
piezoelectric properties of a composite are mainly dictated
by the piezoelectric properties of the constituents and their
volume ratio. In addition, the structure of interconnection for
the different phases in a composite also plays a major role in
determining its effective properties. For the design and ap-
plication, theoretical models can be used to predict or evalu-
ate the performance of a composite under study. In the past,
many theories and models have been proposed for the pre-
diction of the effective piezoelectric properties of ferroelec-
tric composites.2–11 Some approaches are simple which lead
to elegant expressions, while some others which adopt a
more rigorous approach must be computed by difficult nu-
merical algorithms. A comprehensive review can be found in
Ref. 11.

Previously, we have derived some explicit expressions
for the effective piezoelectric coefficients for ferroelectric

0-3 composites.9,10 Fairly good agreement with experimental
results has been obtained. On the other hand, the existence of
finite conductivity in materials allows free charges to accu-
mulate at the inclusion-matrix interface.12 The consideration
of the depletion of interfacial charge is essential to under-
stand some interesting polarization switching results12 and in
the poling of ferroelectric composites.13 To impart piezoelec-
tric activities, ferroelectrics must be subjected to a poling
process for a certain duration to align the spontaneous polar-
ization in the materialssd. The duration should be sufficient
for free charges to accumulate at the interface, to counteract
the depolarization field, and to stabilize the polarization of
the inclusion particles. The existence of interfacial charge in
a poled composite sample is thus essential in this context but
its implications may not be limited only to the poling behav-
ior. Since poling imparts piezoelectric and pyroelectric ac-
tivities, interfacial charge may also affect such properties in a
composite. The effect on the piezoelectric properties of ferro-
electric 0-3 composites has not been examined before.

Theoretical predictions of the piezoelectric coefficients
of 0-3 composite samples with parallel-poled ferroelectric
constituents have been amply examined in the literature and
generally good agreement with experimental data has been
obtained. However, quite unsatisfactory predictions often oc-
cur for composite samples with oppositely poled
constituents.10,14 Experimental plots of piezoelectric coeffi-
cient versus ceramic volume fraction always show a broad
valleylike trendssuch as illustrated in Ref. 14d, which cannot
be explained by previous models. We believe that this
anomaly is related to interfacial charge effect. In this article,
we attempt to investigate the effect of interfacial charge on
the piezoelectric properties of ferroelectric composites of aadElectronic mail: wongck.a@polyu.edu.hk
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dispersion of spherical inclusions in a continuous matrix.
The deformation of the inclusion volume and hence the
charged interface due to applied stress in piezoelectric mea-
surement is also taken into consideration. Explicit expres-
sions for the piezoelectricd31, d33, anddh coefficients have
been derived. Compared to our previously derived analytical
expressionssfor d31, d33, anddhd,9 which assume no interfa-
cial charge, the new set of expressions contains a new term
describing the coupled effects of the interfacial charge and
the change in inclusion volume fraction. Our theoretical pre-
dictions compare reasonably well with published experimen-
tal results of d33 for lead zirconate titanate/vinylidene
fluoride-trifluoroethylene copolymerfPZT/PsVDF-TrFEdg,14

and d31 for lead zirconate titanate/polyvinylidene fluoride
sPZT/PVDFd,2,15 covering both small and medium high ce-
ramic volume fractions as well as different poling conditions.
The anomalous phenomenon in the oppositely poled com-
posite samples is naturally explained by this model. We will
demonstrate that the contribution arising from the change in
inclusion volume fraction is enhanced by the existence of
interfacial charge.

II. THEORY

To find the effective piezoelectricd coefficients of a 0-3
composite of two ferroelectric phases, we will first obtain the
solution of effective polarization of the ferroelectric compos-
ite, given the external electric field. Then the change of po-
larization due to the external applied stresses will be consid-
ered. The result can be manipulated to obtain expressions for
the d31, d33, anddh coefficients.

A. Effective polarization of a composite in dilute limit

Suppose the composite is subjected to an electric field in
the z direction, in which case we only need to be concerned
with the electric field and polarization in the “3” direction.
We first write the volumetric average electric displacement
for the ferroelectric constituent materials in the composite
as12

HkD3il = kP3il + «ikE3il
kD3ml = kP3ml + «mkE3ml,

J s1d

where the angular brackets denote volume-averaged fields
enclosed.D denotes electric displacement,P is polarization,
« is permittivity, andE is electric field. Subscriptsi and m
denote “inclusion” and “matrix,” respectively.

Consider the single inclusion problem of a ferroelectric
sphere surrounded by a ferroelectric matrix medium with a
uniform electric field applied along thez direction far away
from the inclusion. The boundary-value problem gives the
following equation:12

kD3il + 2«mskE3il − kE3mld = kD3ml − q0. s2d

In Eq. s2d, we have assumed that both constituent materials
are uniformly polarized and that the homogeneously polar-
ized sphere is covered with surface charge of densityq0 at
the pole along the polarizing directionsu=0d with a distri-
bution given byq0 cosu.

For a composite comprising a dilute suspension of
spherical particles uniformly distributed in the matrix mate-
rial, the volumetric averages of the electric field and electric
displacement are2,9

HkE3l = fkE3il + s1 − fdkE3ml
kD3l = fkD3il + s1 − fdkD3ml,

J s3d

wheref is the volume fraction of the inclusion phase. Using
Eqs.s1d–s3d, we obtain, after some algebraic manipulation,

kD3l = «kE3l + kP3l, s4d

where

« = «m
s«i + 2«md + 2fs«i − «md
s«i + 2«md − fs«i − «md

, s5d

kP3l = fLEkP3il + s1 − fdL̄EkP3ml

+ fs1 − fdsLE − L̄Edq0, s6d

and

LE =
3«m

s1 − fd«i + s2 + fd«m
, s7d

L̄E =
1 − fLE

1 − f
=

«i + 2«m

s1 − fd«i + s2 + fd«m
. s8d

Note that Eq.s5d is identical to the well-known Maxwell–
Wagner formula for the effective permittivity,16 and Eq.s6d
is a simple formula for the effective polarization of a ferro-
electric composite. The latter can be used for analyzing the
remanent polarizationPr of the compositefi.e., the effective
polarization atkE3l=0g. When kE3l=0 and the polarization
in the constituents are fully compensated by the free-surface
charges so thatkE3il=kE3ml=0, kP3il and kP3ml becomePri

andPrm, respectively. Thus

Pr = fLEPri + s1 − fdL̄EPrm + fs1 − fdsLE − L̄Edq0, s9d

where using Eqs.s1d and s2d, q0=Prm−Pri . The state with
interfacial charge fully compensating the polarizations is be-
lieved to be a natural steady state of the composite after
poling, the development of which is allowed by the finite
conductivity of the constituents. Simulations in previous
works have demonstrated that this is the case and so we shall
be consistently applying this condition in the present
discussion.13,17

B. Effective piezoelectric coefficients of a composite
in dilute limit

The polarization of a ferroelectric material will be influ-
enced by temperaturespyroelectricityd and stressspiezoelec-
tricityd. In this work, we only focus on the piezoelectric ef-
fect. Suppose the composite is subjected to tensile stresses in
the x, y, andz directions simultaneously. The change in po-
larization due to the stresses in the constituents can be writ-
ten as
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HDkP3il = d31iksxxil + d32iksyyil + d33ikszzil
DkP3ml = d31mksxxml + d32mksyyml + d33mkszzml,

J s10d

whered31, d32, andd33 are the piezoelectric coefficients and
ksxxml represents the volume-averaged stress in thex direc-
tion within the matrix material, and so forth.

In a previous article, we have considered the elasticity
problem of a composite with spherical inclusions subjected
to external stressessxx, syy, andszz and obtained9

1ksxxil
ksyyil
kszzil

2 = 1LT
i LT

' LT
'

LT
' LT

i LT
'

LT
' LT

' LT
i 21sxx

syy

szz
2 , s11d

1ksxxml
ksyyml
kszzml

2 =1 L̄T
i L̄T

' L̄T
'

L̄T
' L̄T

i L̄T
'

L̄T
' L̄T

' L̄T
i
21sxx

syy

szz
2 , s12d

where

LT
' =

IT

1 − fs1 − 3ITd
−

JT

1 − fs1 − 3JTd
, s13d

LT
i =

IT

1 − fs1 − 3ITd
+

2JT

1 − fs1 − 3JTd
, s14d

L̄T
' =

− fLT
'

1 − f
=

1

3
F 1

1 − fs1 − 3ITd
−

1

1 − fs1 − 3JTdG ,

s15d

L̄T
i =

1 − fLT
i

1 − f
=

1

3
F 1

1 − fs1 − 3ITd
+

2

1 − fs1 − 3JTdG ,

s16d

and

IT =
1

3

ki

km

3km + 4mm

3ki + 4mm
, s17d

JT =
5

3

s3km + 4mmdmi

6skm + 2mmdmi + s9km + 8mmdmm
, s18d

k andm denote the bulk modulus, and shear modulus, respec-
tively. Substituting Eqs.s11d and s12d into Eq. s10d gives

HDkP3il = hLT
i d31i + LT

'sd32i + d33idjsxx + hLT
i d32i + LT

'sd31i + d33idjsyy + hLT
i d33i + LT

'sd31i + d32idjszz

DkP3ml = hL̄T
i d31m + L̄T

'sd32m + d33mdjsxx + hL̄T
i d32m + L̄T

'sd31m + d33mdjsyy + hL̄T
i d33m + L̄T

'sd31m + d32mdjszz.
J s19d

The inclusion volume fractionf may also change because of
the geometrical deformation of the particles under the ap-
plied stress. This in turn influences the effective polarization
behavior of the composite. The change in inclusion volume
fraction is ssee Appendixd

Df =
f

3
SLT

i + 2LT
'

ki
−

1

k
Dssxx + syy + szzd, s20d

where the effective bulk modulusk of the composite is given
by9

k = km +
fski − kmd

1 + s1 − fdski − kmd/skm + 4mm/3d
. s21d

Assuming permittivities«i and «m, and the charge den-
sity q0 do not vary with applied stress, the change ofkD3l
can be evaluated bysat kE3l=0d

DkP3l = F ]kP3l
]kP3il

DkP3il +
]kP3l
]kP3ml

DkP3ml

+
]kP3l
]f

DfG
kP3il=Pri ,kP3ml=Prm

. s22d

Substituting Eqs.s6d, s19d, ands20d into Eq. s22d with some
manipulation, we obtain

DkP3l = d31sxx + d32syy + d33szz, s23d

where

d31 = d32 = fLEhsLT
i + LT

'dd31i + LT
'd33ij

+ s1 − fdL̄EhsL̄T
i + L̄T

'dd31m + L̄T
'd33mj + df, s24d

d33 = fLEhLT
i d33i + 2LT

'd31ij

+ s1 − fdL̄EhL̄T
i d33m + 2L̄T

'd31mj + df, s25d

and

df =
f

3
SLT

i + 2LT
'

ki
−

1

k
DHFLE + f

]LE

]f
GPri

− FL̄E − s1 − fd
]L̄E

]f
GPrm + VJ , s26d

V =Hs1 − 2fdsLE − L̄Ed + fs1 − fd
]sLE − L̄Ed

]f
Jq0. s27d

In the above, we have setkP3il=Pri , kP3ml=Prm, d31i =d32i,
andd31m=d32m. df in Eqs. s24d and s25d is the contribution
arising from the change in inclusion volume fraction andV
in Eq. s26d is the interfacial charge effect embedded indf.
Thus the consideration of change inf due to stress naturally
leads to an interfacial charge effect in piezoelectric response.
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The derivatives ofLE and L̄E with respect tof can be cal-
culated from Eqs.s7d and s8d:

]LE

]f
=

3«ms«i − «md
fs1 − fd«i + s2 + fd«mg2 , s28d

]L̄E

]f
=

s«i + 2«mds«i − «md
fs1 − fd«i + s2 + fd«mg2 . s29d

The effective hydrostatic piezoelectricdh coefficientsde-
fined by dh=d33+2d31, and similarly for inclusion and ma-
trixd is derived by settingsxx=syy=szz in Eq. s23d, thus,

dh = fLELT
hdhi + s1 − fdL̄EL̄T

hdhm+ 3df, s30d

where

LT
h = 2LT

' + LT
i =

s3km + 4mmdki

s3km + 4mmfdki + 4s1 − fdmmkm
, s31d

L̄T
h = 2L̄T

' + L̄T
i =

1 − fLT
h

1 − f

=
s3ki + 4mmdkm

s3km + 4mmfdki + 4s1 − fdmmkm
. s32d

C. Effective polarization and piezoelectric coefficients
for concentrated suspension

Equationss5d–s8d ands24d–s32d are the results based on
the foregoing calculation for the dilute suspension regime.
One can reexpress theLE’s andLT’s fEqs.s7d, s8d, s13d–s16d,
s31d, ands32dg in terms of the effective dielectric and elastic
properties of the composite as in Ref. 9, and call the new
expressionsFE’s andFT’s, respectively.sThis technique has
been demonstrated there to give results which are applicable
to higherf, provided that better estimates of effective prop-
erties are available.d Thus

kP3l = fFEkP3il + s1 − fdF̄EkP3ml

+ fs1 − fdsFE − F̄Edq0, s33d

d31 = d32 = fFEhsFT
i + FT

'dd31i + FT
'd33ij

+ s1 − fdF̄EhsF̄T
i + F̄T

'dd31m + F̄T
'd33mj + df, s34d

d33 = fFEhFT
i d33i + 2FT

'd31ij

+ s1 − fdF̄EhF̄T
i d33m + 2F̄T

'd31mj + df, s35d

dh = fFEFT
hdhi + s1 − fdF̄EF̄T

hdhm+ 3df, s36d

where

df =
f

3
SFT

h

ki
−

1

k
DHFFE + f

]FE

]f
GPri

− FF̄E − s1 − fd
]F̄E

]f
GPrm + VJ , s37d

V =Hs1 − 2fdsFE − F̄Ed + fs1 − fd
]sFE − F̄Ed

]f
Jq0,

s38d

and

FE =
1

f

« − «m

«i − «m
, s39d

F̄E =
1 − fFE

1 − f
=

1

1 − f

«i − «

«i − «m
, s40d

]FE

]f
=

fs]«/]fd − s« − «md
f2s«i − «md

, s41d

]F̄E

]f
=

s«i − «d − s1 − fds]«/]fd
s1 − fd2s«i − «md

, s42d

FT
' =

1

f
H1

3

k−1 − km
−1

ki
−1 − km

−1 −
1

3

m−1 − mm
−1

mi
−1 − mm

−1J , s43d

FT
i =

1

f
H1

3

k−1 − km
−1

ki
−1 − km

−1 +
2

3

m−1 − mm
−1

mi
−1 − mm

−1J , s44d

F̄T
' =

− fFT
'

1 − f
=

1

1 − f
H1

3

ki
−1 − k−1

ki
−1 − km

−1 −
1

3

mi
−1 − m−1

mi
−1 − mm

−1J , s45d

F̄T
i =

1 − fFT
i

1 − f
=

1

1 − f
H1

3

ki
−1 − k−1

ki
−1 − km

−1 +
2

3

mi
−1 − m−1

mi
−1 − mm

−1J , s46d

FT
h =

1

f

k−1 − km
−1

ki
−1 − km

−1 , s47d

F̄T
h =

1 − fFT
h

1 − f
=

1

1 − f

ki
−1 − k−1

ki
−1 − km

−1 . s48d

Theoretical predictions given by Eqs.s33d–s36d require
the values of the permittivity, bulk modulus, and shear
modulus of the composite. Sometimes the dielectric and elas-
tic properties of the composite are not measured together
with the piezoelectric properties. In such cases, we can fol-
low the same technique as in our previous articles.9,10 For the
effective permittivity«, the Bruggeman formula18

«i − «

«1/3 = s1 − fd
«i − «m

«m
1/3 s49d

is used. For the effective bulk modulusk, Eq. s21d gives a
good approximation for a composite with spherical
inclusions.19 For the effective shear modulusm, explicit
bounds may be employed. Following Christensen,20 the
lower boundml.
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ml = mmH1 +
15s1 − nmdsmi/mm − 1df

7 − 5nm + 2s4 − 5nmdfmi/mm − smi/mm − 1dfgJ
s50d

given by Hashin and Shtrikman21 for arbitrary phase geom-
etry is adopted in our prediction. In Eq.s50d, nm is Poisson’s
ratio of the matrix phase. We adopt for the upper boundmu

Hashin’s formula for spherical inclusion geometry,19 which
may be rewritten as

mu = mmF1 +S mi

mm
− 1D b

a + bh
fG , s51d

where

5
a =

42

5mm

mm − mi

1 − nm
fsf2/3 − 1d2

b = fs7 − 10nid − s7 − 10nmdqg4f7/3 + 4s7 − 10nmdq

h =
mi

mm
+

7 − 5nm

15s1 − nmd
S1 −

mi

mm
D +

2s4 − 5nmd
15s1 − nmd

S1 −
mi

mm
Df

q =
s7 + 5nidmi + 4s7 − 10nidmm

35s1 − nmdmm
.

6
s52d

Since the effective shear modulus contains upper boundmu

and lower boundml, each prediction of thed31 andd33 coef-
ficients fEqs. s34d and s35d, respectivelyg gives a pair of
lines.

In summary, Eqs.s24d, s25d, and s30d are used for the
prediction of effective piezoelectric coefficientsd31, d33, and
dh, respectively, in dilute limit. For higherf, Eqs.s34d–s36d
are used accordingly. Whendf=0, they reduce to the expres-
sions of our previous model.9 In Sec. III we will show that
the V term sinterfacial charge effectd in Eqs. s26d and s37d
plays a significant role in the effect of the change inf under
stress.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, theoretical predictions based on the fore-
going expressions are compared with the experimental data
of Ng et al.14 for d33 of PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd, and experimental
data of Furukawaet al.2 and Furukawa15 for d31 of PZT/
PVDF composites. The properties of the constituents adopted
for the calculations are shown in Tables I–III for the experi-
mental system of Nget al., Furukawaet al., and Furukawa,
respectively.«0, Y, andn in the tables denote permittivity of
vacuum, Young’s modulus, and Poisson’s ratio, respectively.

Y and n may be transformed tok and m by usingk=Y/ s3
−6nd andm=Y/ s2+2nd. In the experiments of Nget al., d33

measurements are given for two different poling conditions:
both the ceramic and copolymer phases are polarized in the
same directionsgroup Id, and the ceramic and copolymer
phases polarized in opposite directionssgroup IId.

Figure 1 shows the comparison of theoretical predictions
with the d33 values of the group-I composites of the PZT/
PsVDF-TrFEd system of Nget al.14 In Fig. 1sad, the pair of
solid lines is based on our previous model,9 which corre-
sponds todf=0 in Eq. s35d of the present model. The theo-
retical line is higher than the experimental values forf
,0.5. When thedf term with q0=0 is included in Eq.s35d
si.e., consideration of volume deformation effect onlyd, the
improvement in the prediction is only minimal with the solid
and dashed lines in Fig. 1sad nearly overlapping. However,
when the full Eq.s35d is usedsi.e., with consideration of
interfacial charge effect includedd, then the improvement can
be considerable. The comparison shows that the prediction
now fdotted line in Fig. 1sadg agrees better with the experi-
mental values.

In a ferroelectric ceramic/polymer composite, the per-
mittivity of the ceramic is normally much higher than that of
the polymer, thus the electric field acting on the ceramic
phase would be much lower than that on the matrix phase,
thus achieving a high degree of poling in the ceramic phase
is fairly difficult. Ng et al.measured the poling ratiozi in the
inclusion phase and their results revealed thatzi was in the
range of 44%–70% in their samples. Also, Chanet al. re-
ported a similar degree of poling in the inclusion phase in
their PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd composites.23 Moreover, simulation
of poling in a PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd system showed that, if the
poling time was shorter than the relaxation time of the com-
posite, the remanent polarization of the ceramic phase could
be as low as 10% of that of a fully polarized PZT sample

TABLE I. Properties of constituents for PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd 0–3 composites
adopted for the calculations in Figs. 1–3.

« /«0
a

Yb

sGPad nc
Pr

c

smC/cm2d
d33

a

spC/Nd
−d31

b

spC/Nd

PZT 1116 71 0.31 35 410 175
PsVDF-
TrFEd

9.5 1.4 0.392 5.6 −37 −16

aReference 14.
bReference 10.
cReference 17.

TABLE II. Properties of constituents for PZT/PVDF 0–3 composites
adopted for the calculations in Fig. 4.

« /«0
a

Ya

sGPad nb
Pr

smC/cm2d
d33

spC/Nd
−d31

a

spC/Nd

PZT 1700 36 0.3 33c 400d 180
PVDF 12.9 1.3 0.4 0.1 −0.8 −0.3

aReference 2.
bReference 10.
cReference 22.
dReference 9.

TABLE III. Properties of constituents for PZT/PVDF 0–3 composites
adopted for the calculations in Fig. 5.

« /«0
a

Yb

sGPad nc
Pr

smC/cm2d
d33

c

spC/Nd
−d31

a

spC/Nd

PZT 1900 36 0.3 33d 450 180
PVDF 14 1.3 0.4 0 0 0

aReference 15.
bReference 2.
cReference 10.
dReference 22.
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while the copolymer phase was almost fully polarized.17 We
can include the effect of poling ratio into Eq.s35d by relating
the degree of polingzi to Pri as

zi ; Pri /Pri
f , s53d

where the superscriptf denotes “fully poled.” The experi-
mentalzi generally varies with the ceramic volume fraction
f and influences the piezoelectric properties of the ceramic
material. We follow our previous assumption that the piezo-
electric coefficient of the inclusion is directly proportional to
its Pri and can, therefore, be written as13

H d31i = sPri /Pri
f dd31i

f

d33i = sPri /Pri
f dd33i

f ,
J s54d

whered31i
f andd33i

f denote the piezoelectric coefficients of a
fully polarized ceramic. In Ref. 14,zisf=1d was reported as
0.74. The measuredd33i andd31i listed here in Table I should
not be treated as fully poled values, the latter should be
d31i

f =554 pC/N andd31i
f =−236 pC/N. Assuming the copoly-

mer phase was fully polarized, and using Eqs.s35d, s53d, and
s54d with the values ofzi adopted for the respectivef slisted
in Ref. 14d, comparison between our theoretical prediction
fdotted line in Fig. 1sbdg and the experimental data is shown

in Fig. 1sbd. Apart from the largestfs=0.6d, predictions
based on Eq.s35d show similar trends as the dotted lines in
Fig. 1sad, i.e., both give equally good agreement with the
experimental data, but better than the predictions of the pre-
vious model.

Continuing with the data of Nget al., Fig. 2sad shows the
comparison with thed33 values of group-II compositessboth
the ceramic and copolymer are polarized, but in opposite
directionsd. In Fig. 2sad, we first consider the simpler case
where the constituents are fully polarized. As in Fig. 1sad, the
pair of predicted lines given by our previous model has
higher values than the experimental data, and here the dis-
crepancy is much larger than that in the group-I samples
sconstituents polarized in the same directiond. The pair of
lines from Eq.s35d with q0=0 sneglecting interfacial charge
effectd gives some improvement, but is still quite far away
from the experimental data. The dotted lines in Fig. 2sad
include the interfacial charge effect in Eq.s35d and signifi-
cant improvement of agreement with the experimental data is
achieved, except for the two samples with higherf’s. It
seems that the effect of interfacial charge really makes a
difference. In the past, the discrepancy between predictions
and the experimental data in the group-II samples has been
suggested to be due to insufficient poling.10,14 This hypoth-

FIG. 1. Theoretical predictions by a previous modelsRef. 9d and Eq.s35d,
sad with/without the effect of interfacial charge;sbd taking into account the
variation of poling ratiozi, are compared with the experimental data of Ng
et al. ssee Ref. 14d for the d33 constant of PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd composites
with the ceramic and copolymer phases polarized in the same direction.

FIG. 2. Theoretical predictions by a previous modelsRef. 9d and Eq.s35d,
sad with/without an effect of interfacial charge;sbd taking into account the
variation of poling ratiozi, are compared with the experimental data of Ng
et al. ssee Ref. 14d for the d33 constant of PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd composites
with the ceramic and copolymer phases polarized in opposite directions.
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esis can be examined in the present study by consideration of
Eqs.s53d ands54d in Eq. s35d. Figure 2sbd shows the predic-
tion of Eq. s35d with the measuredzi and it is evident that
further improvement is obtained. Our new theoretical predic-
tion now gives a trend which more or less agrees with the
measured values. The existence of ad33 valley in a broadf
range has also been observed from the experimental data of
Zeng et al. for PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd with oppositely poled
constituents.24 From the modeled results, we believe that this
feature is explained by the present model.

Note that the interfacial chargeq0 contributes tod33 dif-
ferently for different poling conditions. The same degree of
poling in the constituents gives a higherq0 in the group-II
samples than in group-I samples. Figure 3 shows the profile
of df’s vs f. It is seen that even when the interfacial charge
effect is neglectedsq0=0d, df contributes more to the
group-II samples.

Summing up, with interfacial charge considered, the
model suggested in this article yields significant effects for
oppositely poled samplessFig. 2d, but only minimal effects
for parallel-poled samplessFig. 1d. Thus the interfacial
charge correction term does not affect in a noticeable way
the goodness of fit already obtained by many existing models
for parallel-poled systemssalthough it may lead to even bet-
ter results as shown in Fig. 1d, while for oppositely poled
systems, which may not have been fitted well by existing
models, the new correction term does have a noticeable posi-
tive effect.

Concerning the PZT/PVDF system of Furukawaet al.,2

sincefø0.21 for all their composite samples, we adopted
the d31 expression for the dilute limitfEq. s24dg. Figure 4sad
shows the comparison of Eq.s24d with the d31 values re-
ported. The case withdf=0 fsolid line in Fig. 4sadg reduces
back to the model we developed previously,9 which predic-
tion is smaller than the experimental values. Withq0=0 in df

in Eq. s24d, the increment of the predicted values ofd31 is
only negligiblefvolume deformation effect only, dashed line
in Fig. 4sadg. However, the inclusion of interfacial charge
effect can dramatically improve the prediction. Since Fu-
rukawaet al.have not given the degrees of polingzi for their
composite samples, we show in Fig. 4sad the effects of dif-

ferent poling ratioszi. We can make use of the plotted lines
in the figure to estimatezi of the inclusions in the different
composite samples. It is found thatzisf=0.05d<0.3, zisf
=0.1d and zisf=0.13d range between 0.4 and 0.5, andzisf
=0.21d is very close to 0.5. As stated above, the degree of
ceramic poling at smallf is generally limited, thus the mag-
nitude of thesezi’s are thought to be quite reasonable.

The magnitude of the effects of the deformation of in-
clusion volume as well as the coupled interfacial charge con-
tribution vary withf. Figure 4sbd shows the variations ofdf

fEq. s26dg with the ceramic volume fraction. When fully
poled andq0=0 fsolid line in Fig. 4sbdg, df is negligible at
small f and its increment withf is very slow until the vol-
ume fraction reaches extremely high values. Whenq0=Prm

−Pri fother lines in Fig. 4sbdg, df is largest in magnitude at
aboutf=0.45, and smallest at either low or high values off.
If zi ,1, the profile ofdf vs f is flattened by decreasingzi.
On the other hand, alldf’s have the same sign asd31, thus
the df term in Eq.s24d always increases the magnitude of
d31.

Furukawa also reported thed31 constant for PZT/PVDF
composites of higher ceramic volume fraction in a later
article.15 Figure 5sad shows the comparison between the ex-
perimental data and the theoretical predictions obtained from

FIG. 3. Theoretical predictions by Eq.s37d of the PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd com-
posite system of Nget al. ssee Ref. 14d. Different poling conditions have
been shown for the predictions withfq0=Prm−Pri and zi is given by Eq.
s53dg and withoutfq0=0g the effects of interfacial charge and poling ratio in
the inclusion phase.

FIG. 4. Theoretical predictions bysad a previous modelsRef. 9d sdf=0d and
Eq. s24d are compared with the experimental data of Furukawaet al. ssee
Ref. 2d for the d31 constant of PZT/PVDF composites;sbd Eq. s26d with
varying degrees of the poling ratiozi.
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Eq. s34d with df=0 si.e., previous modeld, q0=0 andzi =1
si.e., consideration of volume deformation effect onlyd, and
q0=Prm−Pri of varying degrees ofzi. For simplicity, only
Eq. s34d with ml fEq. s50dg is shown. The set of predictions
by Eq. s34d with mu fEq. s51dg will have slightly higherd31

magnitudes but insufficient to make a real difference. With-
out interfacial charge effectsfsolid sdf=0d and dashedsq0

=0d lines in Fig. 5sadg, the additional contribution due to the
change off displaces the solid line a little. Nevertheless, the
contribution fromdf with q0=0 is higher for a medium high
f. Both predictions are slightly smaller than the measured
values forf,0.6. Similar to Fig. 4sad, predictions with in-
terfacial charge effectfEq. s34d with q0=Prm−Prig are shown
for a varying degree ofzi. Comparing the theoretical lines
with the measured values gives estimations ofzi at different
f. We found thatzisf<0.05d<0.2, zisf<0.1d is slightly
less than 0.4 whilezisf=0.22d andzisf=0.4d<0.4 and 0.6,
respectively, andzisf=0.63d is larger than 0.6. All in all,
these values are quite typical and they suggest that the de-
grees of poling in Furukawa’s experimental system progres-
sively improve as the ceramic volume fraction increases.

Variation of df fEq. s37dg with f is shown in Fig. 5sbd.
For Eq.s34d with zi =1 andq0=0, the general profile ofdf vs
f is similar to that predicted by Eq.s26d fshown in Fig.

4sbdg, except that the value off now reveals a maximumdf

at about 0.85. This difference is thought to be the result of
the consideration of higher volume fraction in Eq.s49d,
while the formula for the effective bulk modulusfEq. s21dg is
identical for a high or lowf treatment. For the case with
q0=Prm−Pri , irrespective to the adopted value ofzi, all pre-
dictions withq0 in Fig. 5sbd demonstrate similar features as
in Fig. 4sbd.

Sometimesdf can also be quite significant at highf
even whenq0=0 fsolid line in Fig. 5sbdg. In reality, it is
difficult to fabricate 0–3 composite samples forf.0.6.
Therefore, from the experience of Figs. 4 and 5, we can
usually ignore the pure volume deformation part indf for
most composites. Another point worth noting is that Eqs.
s26d ands37d always give the same values for the same com-
posite sample, irrespective of whether the piezoelectricd33 or
d31 is calculated. Normally for ceramic/polymer composite,
ud33i −d33mu. ud31i −d31mu, thus the contribution due to the
samezi is larger for the case ofd31. Since the signs ofd33

and d31 coefficients are opposite, the samedf which dis-
places the effective −d31 fEqs. s24d and s34dg “upward” at
somef will displace the effectived33 fEqs. s25d and s35dg
“downward.”

In the literature, many sophisticated models have also
been suggested for the piezoelectricity of ferroelectric com-
posites. Although difficult numerical computation schemes
must invariably be employed to get predictions of the effec-
tive piezoelectric properties, they were claimed to faithfully
reproduce the piezoelectric response of a composite. How-
ever, most of the studies are confined to systems with only
the inclusions poled or both constituents poled in parallel
directions.

Piezoelectric effects with oppositely poled constituents
are rarely discussed. The present relatively simple model in-
corporates the coupled effects of the deformation of inclu-
sion volume under stress, interfacial charge, and the degree
of poling in the piezoelectric response of ferroelectric 0–3
composites, and it seems to provide a good understanding of
the measured piezoelectric coefficients for various poling
conditions. Equationss24d, s25d, s34d, ands35d are the results
of the model. For rough estimations ofd’s, Eqs. s37d and
s38d might be combined and approximated as

df <
f

3
SFT

h

ki
−

1

k
DHs1 − 2fdsFE − F̄Ed

+ fs1 − fd
]sFE − F̄Ed

]f
Jq0, s55d

because the contribution from the terms associated withPri

and Prm in Eq. s37d is generally much smaller thanV for a
ceramic/polymer composite.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have included the effect of the change
of inclusion deformation with the contribution from interfa-
cial charge in the prediction of piezoelectric properties. New
explicit expressions have been derived ford33, d31, and dh

coefficients which are suitable for both dilute and concen-

FIG. 5. Theoretical predictions bysad a previous modelsRef. 9d sdf=0d and
Eq. s34d are compared with the experimental data of Furukawassee Ref. 14d
for the d31 constant of PZT/PVDF composites;sbd Eq. s37d with varying
degrees of the poling ratiozi.
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trated suspensions. Interfacial charge effect in piezoelectric-
ity will not show up if one solely considers its existence in
Eq. s2d swithout consideration of volume changed. The mag-
nitude of df fEqs. s37d and s38dg is mainly dictated byq0

which has an origin in the poling process. Comparison with
the experimental results of PZT/PsVDF-TrFEd given by Ng
et al.14 indicates that the interfacial charge effect may be
responsible for the discrepancy between the measured values
and predictions by previous models when the constituents
are poled in opposite directions. The present model may be
used to estimate the degrees of polingzi in the ceramic
phase. It is found that the experimental results of PZT/PVDF
by Furukawa15 show an increasing trend ofzi with f.
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APPENDIX

The change of inclusion volume fraction is obtained
from the differential off. Hence,

Df = fsgi − gd, sA1d

whereg is the volumetric strainssummation of tensile strain
components, i.e.,g=exx+eyy+ezz for the composite and simi-
larly for gi for the inclusionsd. To facilitate the derivation of
the piezoelectricd coefficients, the strain components should
be transformed to stress components.

The relations between stresses in the constituents and in
the composite are given by Eqs.s11d ands12d. From Hooke’s
law, we can write

1ksxxil
ksyyil
kszzil

2 =
1

313ki + 4mi 3ki − 2mi 3ki − 2mi

3ki − 2mi 3ki + 4mi 3ki − 2mi

3ki − 2mi 3ki − 2mi 3ki + 4mi
21kexxil

keyyil
kezzil

2 ,

sA2d

1sxx

syy

szz
2 =

1

313k + 4m 3k − 2m 3k − 2m

3k − 2m 3k + 4m 3k − 2m

3k − 2m 3k − 2m 3k + 4m
21exx

eyy

ezz
2 , sA3d

and all shear stress components vanish in the present
system.9 The volumetric straingi and g can be found from
Eqs.sA2d and sA3d. Substituting Eq.s11d into Eq. sA2d, the
resulting equation together with Eq.sA3d are then used to
eliminate the volumetric strains in Eq.sA1d. We finally ob-
tain

Df =
f

3
SLT

i + 2LT
'

ki
−

1

k
Dssxx + syy + szzd. sA4d
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